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GOOD WALKS WANTED,

But Some People Think Chief Bige-low- 's

Sidewalk Ordinance

WOULD ENCOURAGE MONOPOLIES.

Brick Js Kot in Good Bepute as Paring
Material for a City.

A CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION BAISEl)

The Mayor's veto of the sidewalk ordi-

nance and the action of Councils in passing

it notwithstanding, although not a nov-

elty in municipal legislation, caused much

talk yesterday. Th ordinance itself had
been published in brief several times, but
there were few who seemed to understand it
until the Mayor dissected it at length in his
veto message.

Opinions ary greatly as to the merits of
the law. There are some who think it un-

constitutional and that if enforced it will
soon be carried into court and struck down.
Others find iault with it because of its invi-

tation to monopoly, urging that the city
does not hold out inducements for competi-

tion and that under the provisions of this
law it would require such a great expendi-

ture fora plant that persons not now engaged

in laying sidewalks will not dare to venture
into the business. But the views of nearly
all seem to be that the main idea of the ordi-

nance is the correct one were it not for its
arbitrary features, that it is but right and
proper that the authority to compel the lay-

ing of sidewalks and keeping them uniform

and in repair should be vested in a respon-

sible official, and that on prominent busi-

ness thoroughfares a specific kind of pave-

ments should be insisted on.

Its Constitutional "Weak Spot
Mayor Gourley inclines to this view of

the situation, though his objections to the
ordinance are well known, and, as he stated
Testfrday, he has serious doubts as to its
constitutionality. "The new street law,"
he said, "gives the city authorities power
to require sidewalks laid and kept in repair,
and it persons are notified and fail to lay or
repair the walks in front of their property
the city can do the work and file liens
against the property for the cost.
But it does not give the city
power to determina thj kind of
material to be used for sidewalks and in my
judgment that is the constitutional weak
spot in this ordinance. Jt looks to me as if
any owner of property could put down Mice
or any other recognized sidewalk material
and the authorities could not prevent its
beins put down or legally tear it up.

"I am in lavor of flag stone or imitation
stone sidewalks for the. business streets
downtown where the property is valuable
enough to justify the expense, aud in the
rural districts where only a narrow walk is
necessary and the cost but little more than
for brick walks. But there are many streets
where the narrow walks will not do and
where the property owners cannot stand the
expense of heavy stone sidewalks. On such
streets a brick walk proprly laid will an-

swer all the purposes and a greatly reduced
cost.

ChlerBizelow Will Not Be Arbitrary.
"Ihavc no fear that Chief Bigelow will en-

force the power given him to an objectiona-
ble degree. He has promised me that he
would not and never intended to. If he is
able to satisfy the people and keep out of
court with his ordinance it will probably
answer very well, but it will be dangerous
to the bill to ha-v- a court sit in judgment
on it."

Assistant City Attorney House think!
the bill is constitutional aud just the sort
this citv has needed for many years. "The
Supreme Court lias decided that a 3trect ex--.
.. j t.'ij! ii a- - u..:u: i:- -leuus lrom uuuuiug uuu u uuuuiu nun
The sidewalk is only a part of the street.
i'ou will find that in ordinances hereafter
the paving of the sidewalks will be pro-
vided for in many cases. It would be to
the interest of property holders to have this
done, as it would cost about 20 per cent less
to have sidewalks laid when the workmen,
tools and materials are all on the ground
than to make a separate job of it The
statement that this ordinance invites monop-
oly seems to me to be stretched. It rather
gives a range to competition in mv estima-
tion and that is the best thing to be done."

Fiercely Opposed to the Ordinance.
Councilman Hugh Ferguson is fiercely

opposed to the ordinance. He says it
curtails competition to a few firms
and that under "it the cost of pave-
ments will be advanced, instead of less-

ened as it should be. "I opposed it
when it was before the committee," said he,
"and have continued to do so ever since. I
have no doubt that it is not in accord with
the State laws, and I only hope that thev
will enforce it on someone who will take it
to court. I have nothing against stone side-
walks, and I believe in having them uni-
formly laid, but not under such an arbitrary
law as this."

Councilmen Brown, Ford and Taggart are
all well pleased with the bill. Mr. Brown
voiced the sentiments of the others when he
said: "The day for brick sidewalks is long
past. Stone is nearly as cheap these days
and mucn better. "We have needed an or-
dinance to compel uniformity in sidenalks
for years, and I'm glad we have it. I should
like to see it go farther and do as they do in
Philadelphia. There the sidewalks are given
out by contract by Councils along with the
streets. This insures uniformity and saves
money to the property holders. It is prog-
ress, and if there is anything we need it is
progress. I do not think it is right to com-
pel a man to pave the sidewalk in front of
his property just as the Chief of Public
"Works

"I think the Mayor was right," said John
A. Benshaw, the grocer, "and I deprecate
the action of the Council. It looks as if
tliat body had entirely ignored individual
rights. I have studied asphalt pavement',
and i. never saw but one that I would give a
thrip for wheu used tor sidewalks."

Councilman George "W. Wilson said:
"All the objectionable features were elimi-
nated from the ordinance in committee be-

fore it was submitted to Council for action.
The talk of it being in the interest of cer-
tain contractors is all bosh, and there can bo
no monopoly. Anybody that can work ce-

ment can put down the pavement. It will
do great good for Pittsburg. "

loo Should Bead This.
If yon are sick and have not been helped,

why do you not write a full description of
your case to the great specialist in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of
So W. Fourteenth st., Kew York, known
everyn here as the discos ercr of Dr. Greene's
2ervura, and who is without doubt the
most successful physician in the cure of all
long-standi- complaints?

Consultation in all cases is entirely free,
personally or by mail. Thousands consult
liim by letter, and ho returns an answer to
all perfectly explaining their diseases, giv-
ing adicc, etc., without charge.

His success in curing diseases by his mar-
velous vegetable remedies is simply wonder-
ful, and he has made a specialty ot the cure
of persons at a distance through letter corre-
spondence and treatment. In this manner
thousands of people have been and thousands
more are being cured, and we should advise
you, if j ou desire a sure cure from your dis-
ease, to immediately write him all about
vour case. It will cost you nothing to get
his very valuable advice. w

Bisque op Beef herbs and aromatics. A
spring medicine that renovates the system.

Tou'll Ilnd It All night.
Did you ever cut a loaf of Marvin's bread

and examine it critically tor color? If you
will do so you will find it the whitest, "the
lightest aud the sweetest brood you ever saw.

In the spring the blood is heavy and
thick which causes that "tired leeiing."
Try Bisque of Beef herbs and aromatics,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT?.

The Weakness
And prostration, like that tired feeling, so
suro to follow the Grip, is really the most
dangerous stage of the disease and can only
bo overcome by taking a good tonio medi-
cine like

Hood's Sarsaparilla'
Which builds up the whole system, purifies
the blood and prevents relapse and attaoks
of otner diseases. Be sure to cet Hood's.

Severe Straggle with the
Grip PostmasterFoster,

OriUbec, Me., says regarding Hood's Sarsa-
parilla: "Last spring I had a severe attack
or the Grip which left me in a very feeble
condition. I had no appetite, was nervous,
and was in a poor way generally. I was ad-

vised to tate
Hood's Sarsaparilla

And in a few days I hegan to improve. My
appetite increasedtilllt seemed that I could
not get enough to eat. When I had taken
three bottles I feltas well as ever, and I may
say better than ever. I heartily recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla."

HOOD'S PILLS aro purely vegetable and
are the best family cathartic v

J (4kfc
Clasps the figure closely,

but yields to every movement
the Ball's corset. There's

a perfect fit and perfect free-

dom. Coils of tiny wire springs
in the sides give you both.

It's the corset for comfort.
But, if it doesn't suit you, after
wearing it for two or three
weeks, bring it back and get
your money.

KAUFMANS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

mhS0-8-0 .

le life COltMTC

Cattle are reared on their fertile
grazing fields in Uruguay, solely
to provide prime beef for making
the world-fame- d

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef.
Competent chemists supervise every de-

tail, from the care of the cattle and through
the processes of manufacture, where scru-
pulous cleanliness prevails to the potting
of the completed extract This preserves
the quality, flavor and parity of
this famous product, which is y, as
when first put up by the great chemist,
Justus von Liebig.

Incomparably the Best
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
For Delirious, Refreshing Beef Tea.

fel7-G- 3

KESORT HOTELS.

HOTEL BATES '
AND CIRCULARS

Slay Be Obtained at THE DISPATCH'S
TSuslnesi Office, Smithfield and Diamond.

mhH

Atlantic City.
NEW ENGLAND-OCE- AN ENDTHE Carolina av. All conveniences.

liKYAN & WILLIAMS, late of the Men tone.
mh26-72-w- s

THE IRVINGT0N,
On the Beach. Improved hy the addition or
music and billiard halls. Elevator, Sun
parlors. Filtered water. Service flrst-clas-

mh!3 51-- CHAMBERS & HOOPES.

HOTEL IMPERIAL, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J
Maryland ave., facing the ocean. Capacity
200. Electnc hells, large solarium, grate
fires. Every home comfort. $2 to $3 per daj,
$10 to $18 per week. G. W. KENDEICK.

mh5-76w- s

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

Directly on the Beach. Sea water baths in
house. Opens J anuary SO, 1S92.

Ja25-3- (J. ROBERTS & SONS.

THE HOTEL STICKNEY,
Atlantic City, N. J., one hundred feet from
ocan. Kentucky ave.; steam heated, clec-iri- c

bell, sun parlors, etc $2 to ti 60 perday:
9 to $12 per week. L. V. STICKNEY.

mhl-38--

THE R0SSM0RE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Location unsurpassed. Steam heat: All
conveniences.

mh27-19- 2 MRS. JOHN P. DOYLE.

HOTEL WELLINGTON.
Ocean end of Kentucky avenue,

Atlantic City. N. J.
M. A. & II. S. MILNOR.

CIi culars at Dispatch office. mh26-7- 3

THE WAVERLY,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Opens Feb. .

Under new management. Comfortable
steam heat, sun parlors Hnd excellent table

ja31-12- S

HOTELS.

RIGGS HOUSE, .
WASHINGTON, D, C,

Reopened,
Under new management; refurnished andledecorated in flrst-clas- s style: table best in
tne city. K1GGS HOUSE CO.,

G. DeWITT, Pioprietora.
Tieasurer.

STURTEVANT HOUSE.
NEW YORK.

Americanplan $2 SO to $3 60 per day.
European plan $1 00 per day upward.

1HE STURTEVANT HOUSE
is the most central in the city; near all d

roads, street car lines, principal
places of amusement and large letail stores.

All the comforts of home with the addi-
tional conveniences of the metropolis is of-
fered our cuests.

THE STURTEVANT HOUSE.
Broadway, 28th and 29th sts., New York.NT.

- Ja27-29-x-
t

AMUSEMENTS.

PITTSBURG CLUB THEATER,
Under the auspices of the European classes,

THtTRSDAT EVENING, March SL

8 o'clook, fourth of tne course,

"IN AND OUT OF LONDON,"
Strongly indorsed by the Society of Sons of
St, George, Philadelphia. Brilliantly illus-
trated by ovor 100 rare views, largely taken
by the notod travelei and lecturer,

MR. CHARLES H. ADAMS.
Anril 7 "Homes of Queen Victoria."
Admission 75c. Mellor & Hoene's, 77 Fifth

avenne, and at tho door. mh29-1-2

k3?JZ&2Z
THEATRE

This week. Matinees Wednesday and
Saturdav.

W. J. GILMOKE'S BIG SPECTACLE,
THE DEVIL'S AUCTION.

April t John Kernell in The Hustler.
mh2S-2-0

DUQUESNE. Iadtall'hli'er.

EVERT LINE A LAUGH.

HEED ItD COLLIER H HOSS AND HDSS.

MATINEE
Best Seats 50 Cents.

Next week Rose and Charles Coghlan.
mhSO-11- 5

DUQUESNE-XTR- A.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

NEXT WEEK-RO- SE AND CHARLES

COGHLAN
IN LADY BARTER

AND DOROTHY'S DILEMMA.
Sale of seats mhSO 115

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS. ...Owner and Manager

T AT 8.15.

ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.

XB "WOI! HOPPER
And his Merry Company, presenting.

"W
Next Week SHIP AHOY.

OrTZjJiJlSTJD SSx3g.

THE
VENDETTA.

-nSFGh

The great Ship
15, 25, 50. 75.

Mat. Wed. and Sat.
25c, 60c Reserved.

m!i28-5- 3

Scene.
Prices,

Next Week THE BOOMER. mh27-14- 2

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.
Matinees Tues Thurs., Sat.

HEILLY & WOODS'

BIO SHOW.
HADES AND THE 400.

mh27.1G3
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A UDITOBIUM-SIX- TH AND MNN
XI-- at
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.ight this week.

The Groatraw. B.
dOnly

GLEASON'
MAKVELOU8

HORSE TCTHIBITIONS.
Tho instruc-

tive entertainment in the world.
E. GLEASON, Owner.

offloo open at 9 if. for of eeats.W
Prices, 50o and 25c. mh80H

10.0D
FOR LADIES' GENTS'

Solid gold-fille- d caso Watches, Elgin, Dne-he- r,

Hampden, and all other makes. War-
ranted 20 years. sold from to
$38. Sea our $2.25, $2.75, and $tB0 watches.
Every one

Our in prices of watoh repair-
ing Jewels,

Main etc.
See Our 50c and Eyeglasses.

in the
BERNARD E. AR0NS,

65 FIFTH AVE.
mh27ocwysn

Weak and sickly children should

LACTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has the effect on anyone. It all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

Price per bottle, 75 cents. Prepared
A F. SAWHILL.

Federal St., Allegheny, Pa

GRAY
ttiores dandruff and scalp
linen Best, afect, most

SB
S

K.

or FADED HAII KSTMCD
beauty by

DR. HAIR HEALTH.
lumors. Doesnotit&lnsUnov
canlT dressinr. Drunrista

KILL COR! S C.r.. lie. K. Bill. Wtrnal4
by JOa. &ONS. and

gists. wj2MB.w

ONLY DAY OR TWO

Remains in which to advantage of our March terms. , With

the end of March the door closes on the Special Gifts of which

so many fortunate have availed themselves.

HAVE YOU HOME

To furnish this Spring? Don't buy a solitary article till you

have seen us and learned our prices.

IF YOU'VE NO HOME

Get one. We'll help you furnish it; that's our business. '

Everything Complete for the Home

CASH OR CREDIT.

KEECH,
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$5.50
$6.50

$8.50

amusing, exciting

Generally

warranted.
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continues: Cleaning-- ,

Springs, Springs,
Specs,
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LOW PRICES iimsE&KISL SAVE MONEY

We are the largest Cloak and Suit Specialty Manufacturing Retailers in
the United States. The Parisian is supplying the best trade in New
York, Louis and Pittsburg. "

WE ARE THE LEADERS.

All-Wo- ol TnilorOIatle Jackets Tor $4.50
All-Wo- ol Tailor-Mad- e Jackets for
All-Wo- ol Tailor-Mad- e Jackets for
All-Wo- ol Tailor-Mad- e Jackets for $7.50
All-Wo- ol Tailor-Mad- e Jackets lor

AMUSEMENTS.

AND

iMJUMIfcCr

923, 925

szsrisg hj

Chicago,

SPECIAL OPENING SEASON PRICES!

1 1

1

Worth $6.50
Worth $7.50
Worth $8.50
Worth $9.50

Worth $10.50

Complete All-JVb- ol Tailor-mad- e Suits, price from

S9.50 TO $35.00.
New Spring Novelties in Jackets received daily.

Ladies, you cannot afford to buy a spring garment unless you first

VISIT THE PARISIAN.
mtl29-5-

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.
We want you to see the made to measure $25 Suitings.
We want you to see the made to measure $30 Dress

Worsteds.
We want you to see the made to measure $35 Crepes and

Diagonals.
Popular prices tell the story; bright, active, prompt, business; selling

three suits where formerly sold one prices are right; cloth satisfactory.
If you will examine our Ready to put on Spring Overcoats you'll be

pleased with quality and fit with 30 to 50 per cent in pocket, t

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Hotel Anderson Block. 39 SIXTH STREET.

A ..,.. ...'u La.lttra.itinift(r mafni. vffi&awwwMWffwwaBfi jmmKBm ivmi,immj!wu.mm,junm immff-mriinrriT-
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most and
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Box sale

$3.25

still 50c;
50c; 50c; Case 50c,

Best

take

same cures
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE ARE OFFERING

M0QUETTE CARPETS

NOW AT $1.25.

goods,
finest line of

iir i . i m luM WH 1l 1 r m
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NEW

THE BEST

All new

alM- -'

We can show the

Carpets,
Wall Paper,

Lace Curtains,
Portieres,

Rugs, Etc., Etc.,
And at the lowest prices of any house
in the two cities.

Don't buy before you look at our
goods and get our prices.

GEO. W. SNAMAN,

136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
mh9-s-

THE AVONDALE,

OUR NEW KNOX HAT for spring, In
black and golden brown, has caught the
public fancy and Is selling like wildfire.

Every man in Pittsburg knows tbat
PAULSON'S HATS are the best; every
man in Pittsburg should know that we sell
thousands ot EXACT COPIES OP OTJB
FINEST HATS in the

$2 AND $2.50
Grades, which are constantly sold elsewhere
at 52 49 and 52 99.

CALL AND BE CONVLNCEP.

PAULSON BROS.,
HATTERS,

441 Wood Street City.
mh9-irw-

FASHION, 1892.

HAVE YOUR HUT OR BONNET

Reshaped into any of tho new spring shapes.
I have over 100 pat torn bats made up to se-

lect from. My work is known to be tne best.
My Dress patterns, cut by accurate meas-

urement, glvo great satisfaction. It is a
perfect fit. Leave your measure and have a
glove-flttin- c pattern cut for One Dollar,

For correct work go to

WM. GRABOWSKY,
Practical Hatter and Furrier,

707 Penn avenue, opposite Fenn Building
mh27

WALL PAPER
Advertised at 65c, 75c and 1.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a house.

Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court House.

ESTABLISHED 1860. mU23

M&&iitf

mim
KoeMerTs InstallmentHouse,

m W SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I MEN'S&BOYS

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Had- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
TERMS:Ond-thir-d of thsamount purchased
most bo paid down; thebalanoo in small
ireexiy or roonuny payment. Uuilnt
transacted strictly confidential. Opi

a. au jjlll 9 X JU.dxji Willi P.M.

?te&afafesi&ft8H

nfl
eatnr-- i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SolfeiR'8lf!S'
Just think! A beautiful Silver Souvenir Spoon of the City of Pitts-

burg, with rich gold-line- d bowl, put up in neat box, the same thing for
which jewelers charge $i, will be presented 'with every Lady's Cloak, Wrap
or Jacket. This free distribution of Souvenir Spoons is costly very
costly thing for us, and for this reason we had intended to keep it up for
the first two days of this week only, but, by special and urgent request on
the part of hundreds of our Lady Patrons, we have concluded to continue
it for few days longer. If you're wise, you will take advantage of thij
extension of time, by securing one of these Souvenir Spoons at once.

KAUFMANNS1.

A MILLINERY

THE ELECTRA,
One of our own creations, which
was so much admired at our opening.

FLOWERS !

75
finest

A I 90

"
'

a

a

a

M

Our Grand Spring Opening of
Millinery is over, sensation
and enthusiasm it created, instead of
abating, are increasing daily. One

tells other of the wonders and
marvels of the milliner's art displayed
by us, and thus the news of the great

MILLINERY

TRIUMPH
Travels from mouth to mouth. We
doubt whether any house ever en-

joyed so brisk a trade at the very
outset of the season, but, thanks to
our extensive preparations, we are
able to meet any demand with ease.

How art sports with nature! Of artificial flow-

ers we have all that are made, and they're per-
fect copies natural as nature itself. And about

trimmings words of equal commendation may be. said. No running from
department to department, either. Untrimmed Hats and Trimmings are
together here. Our customers' convenience is always consulted first
ours next

BEAUTIFUL PARASOLS.
And what a gorgeous, sparkling galaxy of them. Description cannot de-

scribe them. They must be seen studied examined compared.
of these on first floor, and but a few feet away is

OUR GLOVE BARGAIN COUNTER.

AT

mbW-m- r

The special attractions here are appended :

C Ladies' length Suede Mousquetaires, in very new
est Spring shades; were $i till now.

T flOC Ladies'

D

but the

the

Dis-

play

quality Biarritz Gloves, a new Spring impor
tation, all shades; every pair guaranteed. The regular
price is 1.25.

T ff Ladies' length Glace Mousquetaires (brown,
A I PL UU tan slate black, etc); always considered cheapat $1.50.

A SURPRISE IN SHOES.
1,600 pairs of Ladies' first-cla- ss Glazed Dongola

and Curacoa Kid Street Shoes, received yesterday, are
now on sale at

$1 .50.
They liave flexible soles, smooth inner soles and solid
leather counters can be had with heel or spring heel,

and come with plain or patent leather tips, and com-

mon sense or opera toe styles. The cheapest pair in
the lot would be cheap at $3. We give you choice of
them all

FOB S1.50.
jkf- -- rV TTnw mn we afford it? Ask the overstocked manu

facturer. It's his funeral not ours. Remember, only 1,600 pairs. All

sizes and widths are here now dou't wait till they become broken, but

purchase at once.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

LACE OTJRTlIIsTS.
We have just received a grand assortment 'in all the NEWEST AND

RICHEST DESIGNS ever imported of FRENCH, ENGLISH, SCOTCH

and IRISH LACE CURTAINS. In variety and completeness we are at

our best, in all the leading styles and selections of the very best Curtains to

be found. ,
We invite your special attention to the following exceptional advantages

of the phenomenal low prices, and secure your pick from

THE THOUSANDS OF PIS TO SELECT FROM.

A large assortment to select from of Tape Bound Lace Curtains, 3 yards

long, at 45C,-50C- , 75c and 87 ,
A large line of very rich Lace Curtains of the finest designs, 3 J yaras

long, at $, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and up
See our most valuable and unequaled Lace Curtains from $ to o a.

PairSee our grand assortment of Lace Bed Sets, at $ I, $1.25, $1.50 and up.

CHENILLE PORTIERES," FRINGED TOP and BOTTOM, all

colors, at $4.50 and up.
Large line of Brass Trimmed Poles at 12 each.
A complete line of Window Shades, with spring fixtures, in all color- -

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
," 151.153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

BRl'


